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Abstract 
Previous studies on dispensing as an alternative front side metallization process in crystalline silicon photovoltaics demonstrated, 
how an adaption of paste rheology allows for a precise adjustment of contact finger geometry in a wide range. In order to 
demonstrate the benefit of this advantage, the analytical simulation tool Gridmaster was extended to observe the effect of various 
geometrical parameters on solar cell results and manufacturing costs. In addition, respective geometrical parameters of thick film 
printed contact fingers were determined using a special in house developed tool based on MATLAB. As a result, contact 
geometries as achievable by means of ultrafine line dispensing are ideally suited for contacting silicon solar cells. Compared with 
standard fine line single screen printed finger geometries, an efficiency increase of up to η = 0.4%abs. as well as a reduction of 
manufacturing costs of 1 €ct./Wp on module level can be achieved using dispensing technology. In order to obtain suitable data, 
simulation results were compared with solar cell results on industrial pre-processed Cz-Si p-type wafer material applying the 
novel ten nozzle parallel fine line dispensing unit. Therefore, a new dispensing paste was developed combining optimum optical 
finger aspect ratios of ARo = 0.7 with excellent contacting behavior. A successful first test of applicability already led to a 
maximum cell efficiency of η = 18.7%, demonstrated on an industrial emitter with a sheet resistance of around Rsh = 90/sq. 
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1. Introduction 
Industrial cell metallization is still dominated by thick film screen printing technology due to its reliability and 
proven long term stability of resulting contacts. A fast emerging development of Ag-pastes and printing equipment 
led to a continuous improvement of cell performance [1]. At the same time, the ability to print finer grid lines 
allowed for a reduction of material usage and thus production costs [2]. However, with smaller finger widths, the 
impact of process related irregularities like paste drifting [3] and mesh marks [4] on cell performance increases. 
Dispensing technology uses similar thick-film pastes, but offers homogeneous contact fingers at minimum widths 
down to 27 μm [5-7]. Due to the non-contact metallization approach, an adaption of dispensing paste rheology 
enables to obtain contact geometries in a wide range [8]. Fellmeth et al. [9] developed an analytical tool to optimize 
front side grid structures depending on solar cell parameters. Within this study, this simulation tool was extended 
towards an optimization of contact-geometries in terms of efficiency or cell and module costs. 
 
Nomenclature 
Af (μm²) finger cross-section area rBulk (cm) bulk resistivity 
ARo optical aspect ratio rf (μ cm) finger resistivity 
ARel electrical aspect ratio RGrid (/m) finger grid resistivity 
D (μm) nozzle outlet diameter Rsh (/sq.) Emitter sheet resistance 
FF (%) fill factor Voc (mV) open circuit voltage 
G’ (Pa) elastic shear modulus wBB (μm) busbar width 
havg (μm) mean finger height wc(μm) contact width 
hf,max (μm) maximum finger height ws(μm) screen opening width for single and 
double screen printed reference samples 
j01 (fA/cm²) dark saturation current wo (μm) optical (= max.) finger width 
j02 (nA/cm²) dark saturation current c (mcm²) contact resistivity 
jsc (mA/cm²) short circuit current y (Pa) paste yield stress 
k (-) finger shape factor η (%) solar cell conversion efficiency 
N (-) Number of contact fingers   
2. Approach 
In a first experiment, three dispensing pastes with similar electrical contacting behaviour but different rheology 
were compared regarding their resulting contact finger geometries using a dispensing nozzle with an opening 
diameter of D = 50μm. Furthermore, the influence of the nozzle outlet diameter was isolated by adding samples 
dispensed with diameters of D = 40μm and D = 60μm, respectively. For this reason, 3D measurements were taken 
from all samples using a laser scanning microscope and subsequently analysed using a specially developed in house 
tool based on Matlab. Optical as well as height data combined with applied statistics provided sufficient geometrical 
information about dispensed as well as single and double screen printed contact fingers. 
In the next step, the analytic simulation tool Gridmaster as introduced by Fellmeth et al. [9] was enhanced 
towards a variation of crucial geometrical parameters that can be adapted by paste rheology as well as electrical and 
economical parameters. With profound knowledge about cell parameters and expected cell performance using this 
tool, a special focus was further put on a precise estimation of manufacturing costs in terms of €/kWp. Here, the in 
house developed tool SCost as introduced by Nold et al. [10] was applied to provide data about all relevant 
manufacturing costs that accumulate during solar cell processing. Finally, a cell batch on industrial pre-processed 
Cz-Si p-type wafer material with printed aluminum back surfaces was processed in order to demonstrate 
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applicability of the software tools. A second goal of the experiment was to prove contactability of dispensing pastes 
on status quo high ohmic emitters with sheet resistances of around Rsh = 90/sq.  
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Fine line dispensed finger geometries depending on paste rheology 
Due to the non-contact printing process, dispensing offers the possibility to adapt paste rheology in a much wider 
range than other thick film printing technologies. For this reason, the shape of resulting contact fingers on the wafer 
can be adjusted with respect to an optimum trade-off between cross-section area, shading and electrical contacting 
behavior [8]. The main reason for this is that highly filled, thixotropic and shear thinning silver pastes quickly regain 
internal structure and return to a solid like state after being exposed to high shear at the nozzle outlet. As indicated in 
Fig. 1, the characteristic shape of fine line dispensed contact fingers changes drastically with increasing yield stress 
y from paste A to C. A more detailed rheological description on this phenomenon was already given in [6] and [8]. 
 
Fig. 1 Adaption of paste rheology: SEM pictures of three different dispensing pastes (A-C) on texturized Cz-material. With increasing yield 
stresses y and elastic shear modulus G’ from A to C, the optical aspect ratio ARo increases while the optical finger width wo decreases from 
46μm at paste A down to 31 μm at paste C. The phenomenon of paste necking becomes relevant at paste C. Here, contact width wc is even 
smaller than the optical finger width wo. All dispensed contact fingers were processed using a conical dispensing nozzle with an outlet diameter 
of D = 50μm. 
3.2. Setting up Gridmaster to account for specific contact finger geometries 
In order to optimize paste rheology and dispensing setup towards optimum cell efficiencies and minimum 
production costs, the analytic tool Gridmaster [9] was enhanced to be able to execute parameter studies by means of 
efficient nested interval algorithms. Here, an optimum number of necessary contact fingers N is calculated 
depending on a combination of two independent input parameters that may be geometrical, electrical or even 
economical. 
 
In the following, this tool was applied to estimate optimum contact finger geometries with respect to standard 
silver thick-film pastes used for screen printing and dispensing processes that involve similar electrical behaviour 
but may be varied concerning their rheology. For this reason, finger geometries are described by three independent 
parameters according to [8]: 
 
• Optical finger width wo, comprising a value for shading of the solar cell. 
• Contact finger width wc, describing the area available for contact formation. 
• Finger cross-section area Af, as crucial parameter for grid conductivity. 
 
The influence of light reflection and scattering at the finger surface as investigated by Blakers [11] or Woehl et 
al. [12] has not yet been considered in this study. Thus, the optical finger width wo describes the geometrical 
maximum width of the corresponding contact finger. 
Paste A Paste CPaste B
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Due to the different shapes of contact fingers, relating a certain finger aspect ratio to a corresponding finger 
cross-section area is extremely difficult. Thus, it was chosen to distinguish between an optical aspect ratio ARo as 
given in [8] and most common in studies on printing technology 
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and an electrical aspect ratio ARel which does not relate to the maximum finger height hf,max but on the average 
finger height havg (i.e. effective finger height in [9]) and thus on the actual finger cross-section area Af. 
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In order to connect the two aspect ratios, a shape factor k > 1 was introduced for this study.  
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Gridmaster already provides several shape models including a parabolic profile (k = 1.5), used for screen printing 
and an elliptic description that better suits for dispensed contact geometries. However, the most precise description 
can be obtained by determining the shape factor individually for each paste and technology (i.e. dispensing, single 
and double screen printing). For this reason, an extensive comparison of typical finger geometries was conducted 
and respective characteristic values for each technology were determined (Fig. 2).  
Median values of both technologies and pastes are given in Table 1 and compared with two already implemented 
shape models of Gridmaster. 
Table 1. Shape factor k for various combinations of paste (according to Fig. 2) and printing technology. The last three columns give the 
corresponding shape values for already implemented Gridmaster models (i.e. parabolic and elliptic), as well as the triangle as another 
applicable geometrical shape. 
Technology /  
Paste / 
Shape Model 
Dispensed Screen 
printed 
(S1) 
Double 
printed 
(S2) 
Geometrical shape models 
A B B B C Triangle Parabolic Elliptic† 
D (μm) / ws (μm) 50 40 50 60 50 50 50    
ARo 0.39 0.73 0.66 0.76 0.92 0.25 0.45  - - 
ARel 0.22 0.54 0.46 0.56 0.78 0.16 0.18  - - 
Shape factor k 1.76 1.36 1.44 1.43 1.19 1.66 2.40 2 1.5 1.12 
 
The decoupling of contact finger width and optical finger width originally enables the simulation of plated 
contact fingers containing a much smaller seed layer that provides the actual metal/semiconductor contact. For 
dispensing however, this parameter was used to describe the phenomenon of finger necking which occurs when 
dispensing high yield stress pastes (e.g. paste C). Since the actual contact width cannot be measured via microscopy, 
a simple linear description was used to reduce the ratio between optical width and contact width at high aspect 
ratios: 
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An analysis of several cross-section profiles revealed sufficient accuracy for these undesired cases of very high 
aspect ratio dispensed contact fingers. 
 
 
† This model includes the composition of a rectangle with a semi-ellipse on top. 
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Fig. 2 Characteristic geometrical values for single (S1) and double (S2) screen printed as well as dispensed front side contacts varying nozzle 
outlet diameter D (40μm – 60μm) and paste rheology (paste A-C) with indicated number of investigated samples. As visible in the first two 
graphs, dispensing offers a significant reduction of optical finger width wo at similar finger cross-section areas Af compared to both screen 
printing technologies (single and double print, both with respective finger opening widths of wS=50μm). Furthermore, double printing allows for 
significantly higher optical aspect ratios ARo, that even surpasses that of dispensing paste A. However, looking at its electrical counterpart ARel, 
the superior geometrical shape of all three dispensing pastes clearly stands out. Both screen printing technologies do not even reach an electrical 
aspect ratio of 0.2, despite similar cross-section areas Af compared with the dispensed samples.  
3.3. Influence of contact finger geometry on cell results 
A suitable evaluation of the Gridmaster simulation tool was performed by varying finger width wo and aspect 
ratio ARo independently, aiming on maximum cell efficiencies on industrial Cz p-type solar cells with printed Al-
BSF back surfaces and rear Ag pads. The corresponding input parameters are given in Table 2. 
Table 2. Input parameters for analytical solar cell simulation using Gridmaster.  
Remaining parameters can be taken from [9]. 
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Especially, at finger widths below 60μm, high aspect ratio dispensing allows for significantly increased cell 
efficiencies. In these regions, a simple grid optimization towards smaller line widths does not lead to higher 
efficiencies any more (Fig. 3). At line widths below 40μm, insufficient finger cross-section area becomes 
dominating at small aspect ratios. The contribution of contact resistance is certainly significant coming to ultrafine 
dispensed contact fingers due to a limited transfer length. A limit of cell performance due to finger necking is 
reached in the high aspect ratio region, as contact width wc is significantly reduced. 
Finally, record finger widths of just 27μm at ARo = 0.7 as presented in [6] turn out to be ideally suited for front 
side metallization and thus should not be further reduced with actual silver pastes, despite the technological aspects. 
However, applying these results for fine line screen printing, the probability of finger interruption due to mesh 
marks has to be considered as well. An indication for this issue can be seen, when comparing the rel. deviation in 
finger cross-section area Af from its mean value within the same sample with values of dispensed contact lines (Fig. 
4). Here, deviations of more than 50% were reached for both screen printing technologies, compared to values in the 
range of around 10% for dispensed samples. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Simulated cell efficiency depending on finger width and optical aspect 
ratio (k = 1.12) for dispensed Al-BSF Cz, p-type solar cells on 90 /sq 
emitters. Statistical data of aspect ratio and optical finger width are given for 
both screen printed reference groups (S1) and (S2) as well as dispensed 
samples with three different pastes and a variation of nozzle opening diameter 
D. 
Fig. 4 Relative deviation in finger cross-section area Af within 
the same microscopic measurement, respectively. Due to mesh 
marks, both screen printing groups show characteristic high 
deviations compared to more homogeneous dispensed contact 
lines. 
3.4. Economical aspects of front side grid design 
From an economical point of view, an increase in aspect ratio also leads to an increase in paste consumption and 
consequently to higher cost for cell production. Thus, in a second simulation based on the results shown in Fig. 3, 
corresponding cell and module manufacturing costs were taken into account in order to analyse the effect of the 
finger geometry and cell efficiency on the costs for cell and module production in terms of €ct/Wp (Fig. 5 and Fig. 
6). For this reason, physical solar cell parameters were completed by manufacturing and material costs taken from in 
house developed SCost tool, as introduced by Nold et al. [10]. The corresponding input parameters for the simulated 
Al-BSF manufacturing process as well as employed silver price are given in Table 3. Screen printed busbars were 
not varied in width (wBB = 1.5mm) and do account for a constant total amount of around 3.87 €ct/cell for the extra 
printing step. 
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Table 3. Economical input parameters for analytical solar cell simulation 
 using Gridmaster taken from industrial cost calculation tool SCost [10]. 
Silverprice‡  
(€/kg) 
Wafermaterial§ 
(€ct/Wafer) 
Cell Processing 
without FS Met. 
(€ct/cell) 
Module 
Processing 
(€/Module) 
Power Loss Cell 
to Module 
(%) 
491.21 94.37 43.74 57.51 2.8 
 
In these cost optimized cases, the ideal number of contact fingers N on the front side is typically lower for similar 
combinations of finger width and aspect ratio than for an efficiency optimized grid. Fine line dispensing of metal 
pastes offers the possibility to enter regions, where increased paste consumption due to high aspect ratios is balanced 
by increasing cell efficiencies. For finger widths below 35μm, aspect ratios between 0.5 and 0.8 should be reached 
in order to minimize cell manufacturing costs. The impact of paste consumption at high aspect ratio dispensed 
contact fingers decreases even more, the more area related costs along the production chain are taken into account, 
as they all benefit from higher cell efficiencies. This effect becomes clearly visible when investigating module costs 
Fig. 6. Here, the impact of higher cell efficiencies due to an increased aspect ratio allows for an increase in paste 
consumption in the cost minimum compared to the cost minimum on cell level (Fig. 5). 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Simulated solar cell manufacturing costs depending on finger 
width and optical aspect ratio (k = 1.12) for dispensed Al-BSF Cz, p-
type solar cells. 
Fig. 6 Corresponding simulated module manufacturing costs 
depending on finger width and aspect ratio for dispensed Al-BSF Cz, 
p-type solar cells. 
3.5. Solar cell results 
Finally, a newly developed dispensing paste with optimized contacting behaviour for high ohmic emitters 
(Rsh ~ 90 /sq.) was evaluated using the novel ten nozzle dispensing unit that is currently being integrated into a 
specially developed, fully automated, high throughput, in-line dispensing machine. For this first experiment, a 
nozzle diameter of D = 60μm was applied. Therefore, resulting contact geometries were similar to paste B at this 
diameter and thus not yet in the ultrafine line width range. Nevertheless, a significantly improved contacting 
behaviour could be achieved resulting in significantly increased values for FF and Voc compared to certified 
dispensed solar cell results on previous industrial emitters (Table 4). On the other hand, the drop in jsc which is 
mainly due to a significantly increased number of contact fingers N can be avoided by means of an adaption of the 
grid design according to Fig. 3, Fig. 5 or Fig. 6, respectively. On similar material, ultrafine line dispensing as 
 
‡ London Silver Fixing (www.silverfixing.com), March 17th 2014 
§
 www.pvinsights.com Average Contract Price, March 10th 2014 
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indicated in Fig. 1 would lead to a further increase in efficiency up to 18.9 % using similar paste rheology. All in all, 
applicability of dispensing technology on state of the art high ohmic emitters was successfully demonstrated and a 
further validation of Gridmaster simulation could be achieved. 
Table 4. IV-parameters and TLM measurements taken from industrial pre-processed 156x156mm² Cz p-type solar cells with 90/sq. 
emitter sheet resistance and standard printed Al-BSF back surfaces and rear surface solder pads. 
Best cell results N 
(-) 
RGrid 
(/m) 

/sq.
c 
(mcm²) 
FF  
(%) 
jsc  
(mA/cm2) 
Voc  
(mV) 
η  
(%) 
Novel dispensing paste 
on industrial high ohmic 
industrial emitters 
100 15 ~90 1.5 79.6 37.1 635 18.7 
Dispensing reference 
(paste C in Fig. 1) on 
conventional industrial 
emitters [13] 
67 14 ~65 2.7 78.5 37.5 627 18.4 
4. Conclusions and outlook 
In this study, actual thick film printing technologies were compared regarding their geometrical characteristics 
and its influence on expected cell efficiencies and manufacturing costs. For this reason the analytical simulation tool 
Gridmaster was enhanced to independently optimize three parameters in order to receive an optimum grid design for 
silicon solar cells. Extensive investigations of respective finger geometries revealed that there is a significant gap 
between optical aspect ratios based on the peak height of screen printed fingers and their electrical relevant 
counterpart, which does not even reach 0.2 for both screen printing and double printing but increases to values more 
than 0.5 for rheologically adapted dispensing pastes. Using the analytical simulation tool, it was demonstrated that 
high aspect ratio dispensed contact fingers between 25 and 35μm offer the most beneficial contact geometry for 
thick film silver pastes. Consequently, first cell processing using novel dispensing pastes on high ohmic emitters 
already led to cell efficiencies of η = 18.7% and may be further improved by geometrical optimization according to 
performed simulation results. Future studies will also have to focus on an expected additional optical benefit of 
dispensed contacts due to a reflection at roundly shaped finger surfaces and back scattering of the EVA or module. 
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